Connecting a Tablet PC Wirelessly in the HBS Classrooms

1. The set up for connecting a tablet PC to the HBS classroom system requires a few more steps. To begin, on the Crestron panel, choose the **Advanced** button.

2. At the Prompt “Would You Like capturing capabilities with this session?” you need to decide if you’re going to capture your lecture or not.
3. Under Source, choose **Tablet PC**.

4. The information for your tablet PC is displayed on the screen.

This URL is for the right projector HBS215. The left projector in HBS215 will have a different URL. Now the projectors in the other HBS rooms will also have different URLs.
5. On your tablet, type *Connect* in the search field. When the options appear, choose **Connect to a Network Projector**.

6. At the next screen prompt, choose **Enter the projector address**.
7. Type in the Network address and Projector password as they appear on the screen. Then hit **Connect**.

8. On the pop up screen that appears, click **Close**.
9. Your tablet is now connected – the image on your tablet should appear on the screen.